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The first rneas_ements of distr_bu_on coet_cients (Kd)_for Cm_III), Bk(IID,

• C_I)_,ES_II);and Fm(III)'between aqueousperchl'oratesol_tion,s and solutionsof

4_ber_zoyl_2,4.d_hydro.5_methyl-2-phenyl-3H-pyrazol=3-thione(BMPPT) and the

synergist tri-n-octylphosph/,ne o_de (TOPO)in toluene are reported. Curium-243,

berkel_'_m-250, c_formum-249, einstei_mtzm-254, and ferm,i_u_n-253 were used i,n

these studi:es.The Kg for241Am was _so measured and is in agreement w/rh

previo1_sliypub_shedresults.Oztrnew rest'tsshow thatthe• Kd'scIec'reasegradually

with _ncreasi,ng atomicrmvn_berforthe acti_,_desw_th a dipat Cf. In general,the

Kd's for these ac_,nides are abort a factor of 5, to 10 greater than the Kd's for the

homalogous lanthanides at a pH of 2,9,, a BMPPT concentration of 0.2 M, and a

TOPO concentration of 0.04, M. The l_rger Kd'S for the actinides are consistent _th

greater covalent bonding between t_e act.i,n_idemetal _ion and the sulfur boning site

in the Iigand.
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J'NTRODUCTION
i

Separations involving the trivalent actinides and lanthanides are diffict_lt to

achieve because the general chemistry of these elements is very Similar. A simpl'e
P

method for a group sepa_-ation of actinides from lanthanides wou]:d be highly

desirable for a number of practical applications and in fundamental research. Even

though such separations are intrinsicaI,ly di_fiScult, bo_ ion-exchange al_d solvent

extraction techniques have been devel'oped(1,2), to achieve gcot_p separatio_ls

between the lanthanides and trivalent actinides; however, q_cker, 'more efficient

separations would be desirable.

Ligands for use in ion-exchange or so,lvent-extract/on techniq,_es ordinarily

do not have s_!fur atoms at bi.haling sites since the trivalent actinide and trivalent

tanthanide cations exhibit '%_ard acid" properties:; therefore, they will interact with

"hard" ligand bonding sites such as oxygen to a greater degree than with "Soft"

ligand bonding sit_s such as s_lfur(3).

Recemly, several papers have been publ:ished on a synergistic solvent

extraction system using BMPPT and TOPO(4-7). The unusual aspect of BMPPT is

that it has one oxygen and one sulfur bonding si_e, so it has both "hard" and "sofc"

ligand sites. The previous studies(4-7)have focused on the stoichiometry of l_he

extracted complex and a systematic study of the lanthanides. In the c.urrent work,

we have studied six actinides, Am, Cre, Bk, Cf, Es, and Fm, to compare the results

with the work previously done with the lanthanides(7).

EXPERIMEN_

The BMPlaq _ was obtained from the Analytica] Chemistry Group at Los

,_damos National Laboratory (The preparation of BMPPT is described in Ref. 8.). The

reagents NaC]O r (Fisher Scientffic), sulfanilic acid (Baker), and TOPO (Kodak) were

all used as received.

Ali aqueous solutions, which contained 0.1 M NaC]O r and 0.01 M sulfanilic

acid were made with di,stilled water. 'The pH of the aqueous solutions was adjusted

with 1 M NaOH. The aqueous solutions were pre-equili,brated with toluene,



The organic phase was toluene (Aldrich,spectrophatometricgrade)with

BMPPT and TOPO ddissolvedin it. In l_hestudies of the dependence of .Kd on

BMPPT concentration,the TOPO concentration was kept at 0..01M wl_l'ethe

BMPPT concentrationwas varied from 0.:04M to 0.30 M. In actinideextraction

studiesas a _nction of pH, the TOPO concentrationwas kept at 0..04M and the

BMPPT concentration was kept at 0.2 M. The organic solutionswere pre-

equi_i,brated with the aqueous phase.

Instru_,erttati,on,

A C_:_]Precisio-nSc_ent_c Mode] Fiftyshaker bath was used with the water

at room temperature and shaker speed at.200' osdllati(ms per minute. The pH.was

measured using a C_rnJ,ng _gital 109 pH meter' and a Beckman comb. electrode

#39835. The activity of the samples was measured width a high-purity-Ge gamma-

ray spectrometer system (Canberra model 4610).

For tS2Eu, 24'lAin, 2_aCm, 24_Cf, and 2S4Es, 2 mL of the aqueous phase and "_

mL of the organic phase were placed in Teflon vials alo.x_g with the desired activity

(approximately 2500 dpm of the activity in0.1 M NaCIO4). R'he vials were capped

and placed _n the shaker bath at room temperaturs (approximately 20°C) and

• shaken for 30 min. to 1 h. To determine tl_e distribution coefficients, we assayed 1

mL of each phase separately to measure the amount of radionuclide in each phase.

For the 2"_Es, the phases were assayed m_i)re than 30 h. after separation of the

- phases to allow the daughter, 25°Bk (tv_ = 3.22 h.), to grow into secular equilibrium;

gamma rays from 25°Bk were then measured.

The 2'SaFm and 25°Bk were obtained from the actinide fraction from OLGA II

(On-Line ._as Chemistry Apparatus)(9) sepa,rated from an IsO bombardment of

249Bk at the 88:in. cyclotron at Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory. The actinide

fraction was collected in dilute HCI, evaporated, fumed with concentrated nitric

acid, and dissolved in 1 mL of 0.1 M NaC10 4. The extractions were then performed

in the same manner as described for the other actinides.

The measurements of the radioactivity were based on gamma radiation as allo

of the nuclides ased have a reasonably intense gamma ray associated with their

decay. Table 1 shows the decay data and gamma-ray information for each isotope._
e



TABLE I.IsotopeData
Gamma Ray

Isotope HalfLife Decay Modea Energy(keV) BranchingRatio

I52Eu 13.4 yrs. EC-73% 121.79 0.3068

fi--27%

_+-0.0i9%
241Am 432 yrs. a 59.5 0.357
2_Cm 28,.5 yrs. a-99.74% 277 0.140

EC-0.26%

2_OBk 3.22 hr. _- 989 0.452
249Cf 350.6 yrs. a 388.2 0.66
2S4E_b,c 275.7 days a ........

25aFm 3.00 days EC-88% 271.6 0.026
a-12.1%

a EC-etectron capture; _--beta; _+-positron.
b Decays to 25°Bk.
= Analysis done by allowing 2S°Bk daughter to grow into secular equilibrium (about
10 half-lives) and analyzing for the daught_'r activity.

RESULTS AND DI_

We studiedthedependenceofK d on BMPPT concentrationusingAm tracer

torepeattheAm resultsobtainedby Smith,etal.(5)'sothattheycouldbe use,:las a

referenceinallfuturestudiestoensurethatthe resultswere consistent,and with

Es tracertodetermineifthereisa differenceinthedependenceoftheKd'sforArn

and Es on BMPPT concentration.The resultsobtainedin our studyindicatethat

theArnKd'Sas a functionofBMPPT ccncentrationare the same as thoseobtained

by Smith et al.(5)."I_neEs Kd'salsoshow a lineardependence on the BMPPT

concentrationand are abouta factorof2.5lowerthan theAm Kd'sat thehigher

concentrationof _MPPT(Fig. 1). The slopesof the K_ as a functionofBMPPT

concentrationwere obtainedby usinga weightedleast-squaresfittothedata.The

slopeforEs is1.96± 0.11,which is0.32unitslowerthan the slopeforAm(slopeis

2.28± 0.04).The resultsofNekimken,etal.(7)indicatethatthereisa changeinthe

compositionofthe extractedcomplexfrom Ln(BMPPT)2(HBMPPT)(TOPO)2CIO 4 to

Ln(BMPPT)2(TOPO)_C10 4 in going from Eu to Gd. The different slopes for Am and

Es seem to indicate a similar transition for the actinides.
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FIGURE 1. Dependence ofK d on BMPPT concentration for Am and Es with

[TOPO]=0.0 lM and pH=3.0.

We alsostudiedthedependenceofKd on pH at a BMPPT concentrationof

0.2M usingEu (lanthanidecomparison),Arn,Cre,Bk,Ct',Es,and Fm atup tothree

differentpH's. The Eu resultsagree with the resultsof Nekimken, et al.(7)(top

graph offig.2).The actinideresultsareshown in thebottom graph offig.2. The

Kjs forthe actinidesare up to a factorof 10 greaterthan the Kd'Sfor their

lanthanidehomologs;this_sconsistentwith greatercovalentbondingbetween the

actinidemetalionand the sulfurinthe ligandthan forthehomologouslanthanide.

The dip at Cf can be explainedby a change in the compositionof the complex

extracted.Such a change incomplexcompositionisseenforthe lanthanides(5)at

Gd along with a decreasein K d. This observationappearsto indicatethatthe

, change in the composition of the complex results partly from the change in ionic

radius; note that Cf and Gd have about the same ionic radius.
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FIGURE 2. Dependence ofK d on element at various pH's with [TOPO]=0.04M and

[BMPPT]=0.2M; top graph is for some lanthanides (from Ref. 7), bottom

graph for some heavy actinides.
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zU RAILY

In thisstudywe have measured forthe firsttime the Kd's forCre(III),

Bk(III),Cf(III),Es(III),and Fm(III)betweenperchloratesolutionsand solutionsof

BMPPT and TOPO intoluene."riteKd'Sfortheactinidesdecreasewithincreasing

atomicnumber betweenAn, and Fm (nearlya factorof4 at pH 2.9)with an even

largerdipatCf. We have shown that,ingeneral,actinidesextractbetterthantheir

lanthanidehomologs by a factorof 5 to 10, apparentlybecause of the greater

covalentbondingoftheactinidemetalionswiththeligands.The compositionofthe

complexthatisextractedmay beatleastpartlya resultofchangesinionicradius;it

appearsthatthereisa changeincomplexcompositionfortheactinidesatCf similar

to the change at Gd, whose radiusis nearlythe same as that of Cf, for the

lanthanides(7),which isreflectedin relativelylowerKd'S. Data forthe heavier

trivalentactinidesMd and Lr wouldbeveryvaluable.
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